Introduction
The Aurora facility [ 11, [2] at Los Alamos National Laboratory uses KrF excimer lasers to produce 248 nm light for inertial confinement fusion applications. The final amplifier is a 10 kJ class device. The large amplifiers at Aurora have square laser beam apertures 20,40, and 100 cm on a side. They are pumped with relativistic electron beams (600 to 700 kV, 650 ns pulse lengths). This method of pcmping the gas avoids the nonuniformities inherent with large, electric discharge lasers. However, a foil is required to act as a barrier bctween the vacuum of the electron beam producing diode and the gas of the laser cavity, typically at 600 to 900 Torr pressure. The diode foil must have several properties to be c'ompatible with its use in a KrF excimer laser. We have identified and'begun Freliminary studies on four properties: high tensile strength, high electro I transmission, fluorine compatibility, and low ultraviolet xeflectivity. Each property is discussed in its own section below.
Our research into diode foils is part of an effort to improve upon the efficiency of transport of the electrons from the diode into the laser gas. All of the large amplifiers of Aurora require a foil support structure, commonly referred to as a "hibachi." This struc:ture intersects a fraction of the electrons and prevents it from pumping the: laser gas. We have determined that size reduction of this smcture would be beneficial, specifically reducing the depth and count of ribs. A reduction in rib count requires higher strength foils than those now fielded to span the larger gaps between ribs [3]. The ultimate advance in foifiibachi design is the elimination of the hibachi in favor of a single self-supporting foil which spans the full diode aperture. A high tensile strength foil is required to withstand th3 pressure differential between the gas in the laser cavity and the vac lum in the diode, typically 600 to 900 Torr. The foil must also be able to survive the shock loading caused by the rapidly heated gas immediately following the electron-beam pumping. This pressure rise is typically 400 to 600 Torr. A further requirement is that the foil not bow sipificantly. The allowed bowing distance is typically a few centime:ers and is highly diode specific.
Tensile strength is a measure of the ultimate strength a m>iterial will withstand under tension before it fractures. The mcdulus af elasticity determines the amount of plastic deformation a materid will experience under a load. The ideal foil would have a high tensile strength and a high modulus of elasticity. Candidate foils were tested in a fixture which applied a measured hydrostatic pressure to the foil mounted in a mock-up of a single hibachi opening. Failure pressiires we18 recorded for each foil, and are graphed in Figure 1 . The deformatioil distances noted were roughly gauged by visual comparison to a fixed scale. Foils were tested as received from the fabricator. Follow-up tests are planned for foils exposed to electron beams in the presence of fluonnecontaining laser gas. 
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Figure 1. Hydrostatic Pressure Test
Electron "mw
The ideal foil would transmit all electrons incident upon it with no energy loss or angular scattering. Then all the energy of the electron pump beam would be available to the laser gas and the range of the electrons across the gas would not be degraded. However, electmn loss, energy loss, and angular scattering do take place in foils. Our program investigated, in a qualitative manner, the transmission efficiency of candidate foils as a first attempt at discovering foils with promse.
. .
Foils were characterized for electron transmission using the Electron Gun Test Facility (EGTF) at Los Alamos. The EGTF is capable of producing microsecond-duration electron beams in the 200 to 400 kV energy range. Current density is variable (tens of amps per square centimeter range) and the emitter is a Chang-profile, carbon-felt surface, 15 cm in diameter. There was an applied BZ field of 1400 Gauss.
Foils were mounted in a fixture in the vacuum volume as shown in Figure 2 . The electron beam passed through a Rogowski coil, the foil, an aperture, another Rogowski coil, and was intercepted by a Faraday cup with a graphite collector. The electron beam current was measured with and without foils, using the Faraday cup, and the results were compared. A ratio of the current with foil to the current without foil was taken as the figure of merit for electron transmission of a particular foil. The ratio was only a rough measure of the foil transmission, however, since a portion of the scattered beam was not collected by the Faraday cup. (The Rogowski coils were used as current monitors to ensure shot-to-shot reproducibility.) 
Fluorine Compatibilitv
Compatibility of the foil with fluorine gas is essential for use in the KrF excimer lasers [6]. The foil must retain its integrity under exposure to fluorine gas at concentrations of less than 1% at laser operating pressures, and the foil must also not degrade under electron bombardment and subsequent attack by the electron-beam exposed laser gas. Another required property is that the foil not generate products which act as laser poisons or attack optical components.
EGTF was used to investigate foil properties under fluorine attack ( Figure 4 ). Candidate foils were mounted in the single opening hibachi fixture mentioned above, and a test cell was mounted and filled with an 800 Torr laser gas mixture of 0.5% fluoye/99.5% argon. The foil was exposed to a 350 kV, 600 ns, 20 A cm electron beam. Samples of gas were withdrawn for analysis before electron-beam exposure and after every five shots during the 15-shot run. The samples were analyzed with infrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy.
Four foils were tested: 2-mil titanium, 2-mil titanium with 1-micron gold coating, 2-mil titanium with 1-micron copper coating, and 2-mil Kapton with 1-micron copper coating. Coatings faced the laser gas mixture. (Gold and copper coatings were applied with a vacuum vapor deposition technique. )
The results of the analysis showedtrace quantities of CF4 in all samples due to fluorine reaction with hydrocarbon solvents and greases. There were also trace quantities of CO2 in all samples, which most likely evolved from the elastomer O-rings in the test cell.
An HeNe laser was used to detect particulates generated by the foil and suspended in the laser gas. Collected particulates were analyzed with X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
Titanium foil without a coating generates a white powder when exposed to an electron beam in the presence of 0.5% fluorine. The
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Figure 4. Test Setup For Gas Chemistry
powder is observed to form as a suspension in the fluorinehrgon gas mixture. The powder collects on surfaces and, upon exposure to air, becomes a clear, sticky fluid. When placed in vacuum, it returns to a white, solid form. Our hypothesis is that Ti02 is vaporized from the foil surface, reacts with fluorine gas to form TiF4, and condenses to produce a powder. The liquid, formed upon exposure to air, is a hydrated form. The liquid has been observed to etch optical components upon which it was smeared.
Conclusioq
We have begun a program at Los Alamos National Laboratory to develop foils for use in electron-beam pumped G F exciIner lasers. Several techniques have been applied to the task of diagnosing foil strength, electron transmission, UV reflectivity, and flucirine compatibility. These techniques will be refined in the future to generate data that is more quantitative in nature.
Ultraviolet Reflectivity
Foils with low reflectivity in the ultraviolet are desirable to minimize parasitics and amplified-spontaneous-emission (ASE) effects within KrF laser amplifier cavities. High reflectivity foils act as mirrors and promote lasing modes which can compete with the incident laser beam for energy and can also produce optical component damage.
Candidate foils materials were tested for UV reflectivity with a Cary
Model 2300 double pass analyzer ( Figure 5 ). Samples were prepared by vapor deposition of one micron of foil material on a sapphire substrate. This deposition technique provided a more uniform surface quality for all samples and allowed decoupling of the reflectivity measurement from the peculiarities of fabrication of particular foils. The samples were illuminated with a variable wavelength, specular light source in a double-pass configuration. Reflectivity of samples was compared with a calibrated aluminum reference to get an absolute reflectivity. Figure 6 shows the results of the reflectivity measurements. Samples
We are particularly interested in pursuing the developmeit of composite foils, which use graphite fibers. Graphite fibers are I high-tensile-strength material which have low density and atomic number. The ability to vapor deposit thin layers of fluorine-compatible, low UV reflectance metals allows a wider choice of base foil materials and, in particular, allows continued use of titanium foils.
In the short term, the capabilities of this foil development program are being applied to the Aurora project. Titanium foils are being replaced with more fluorine-compatible materials. Stronger foils are being developed to allow the installation of more transmissive hibachi structures. This will increase the efficiency of electron-beam pumping of the KrF excimer laser amplifiers.
In the long term, the foil development program will facilitale design of the next generation of large, efficient KrF lasers for inertial confinement fusion applications.
